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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document provides a description of the FINE 1 dissemination plan. A first version was
submitted mid 2017 and an updated version is now available in October 2018 and March 2019.
The aim of this plan is to provide a dissemination strategy for the FINE 1 project and to describe
the materials and strategies that will be used to facilitate a wide spread of information and
knowledge of the results created by the project. The dissemination of FINE 1 is essential
throughout the project’s life and need to be carried out with the cooperation of all Work Packages.
First, we present materials and strategies for communicating and disseminating FINE 1 to railway
stakeholders, the scientific community and the public. Those include: the creation of a project
identity; the creation of a website; the production of two newsletters; the creation of a project
brochure; the organization of dissemination events; the participation to conferences; and the
publication of results in relevant journals. Moreover, the dissemination plan describes how expert
groups will interact with the technical Work Packages.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
A&V

Auralisation and Visualisation

CEN

Comité Européen de Normalisation

CENELEC
Comité Européen de Normalisation Électrotechnique (European Committee for
Electrotechnical Standardisation)
DESTINATE Decision Supporting Tools for Implementation of cost-efficient railway Noise
Abatement measures
EU

European Union

FINE1

Future Improvements on Noise and Energy 1

InnoTrans

International trade fair for railway engineering, components, systems and vehicles

KPI

Key Performance Indicators

LCC

Life Cycle Cost

N&V

Noise and Vibration

NVH

Noise and Vibration Harshness

OC

Open Call

PIVOT

Performance Improvement for Vehicles on Track

PINTA

IP1 Traction TD1 and Brakes TD5 – Phase 1

TD

Technical Demonstrator

WP

Work Package
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1. INTRODUCTION
FINE 1 is a 36 months project, funded by the Horizon 2020 programme of the European
Commission. FINE 1 aims at reducing the noise level and the energy consumption of the railway
system in Europe. FINE 1 therefore interacts with the other Shift2Rail projects in the different
Innovation Programmes.
The dissemination of the project’s research activities and results are fundamental components of
the project. The dissemination objectives of this project are:


to ensure that the outputs of the project are delivered in a form which makes them
immediately available for other Shif2Rail projects;



to ensure that all important actors in the European railway sector are informed about
FINE 1’s objectives and results;



to facilitate acceptance of the project outcomes by the standards and regulatory bodies
as well as by the main actors of the EU rail sector;



to disseminate, engage and promote the project and its research activities to relevant
audiences.

In order to address these objectives, the project has a dedicated Work Package (WP10), which
will coordinate and handle the dissemination of FINE 1. All project beneficiaries will engage in
activities such as organising and participating in conferences, congresses, workshops,
showcases as well as standardisation activities. WP10 with the collaboration of all the other
partners will also work on the publication and distribution of material like scientific publications,
articles and brochures, newsletters and a website towards accomplishing dissemination of the
project results to a wide range of audiences.
This document presents the dissemination and communication plan, including this updated
version, that will be followed during the lifespan of the project. It includes the available and future
project dissemination materials, the events, workshops and conferences that are of particular
interest to the project from a dissemination perspective, the communities targeted by the project
for dissemination and liaison activities.

2. EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION
External communication is of key importance for maximizing FINE 1’s impact and for
disseminating the project results. Communication of the project research activities involves
reaching relevant railway stakeholders, the scientific community and creating awareness among
the general public. This will be achieved through creating a project identity and a public website,
attending to conferences and relevant events and publishing articles in relevant journals.
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2.1 PROJECT IDENTITY
A project identity has been set at the beginning of the project including templates for presentations
and reports, as well as FINE 1’s logo. The project identity helps dissemination activities and
ensure a consistent communication of the project concept, objectives and results. The logo for a
frontage of a Power point presentation is shown below.

Figure 1: FINE 1 Logo

2.2 WEBSITE
A dedicated website has been set up at the beginning of the project. The website is openly
available and can be visited at https://shift2rail.org/projects/fine-1/
The website summarizes the project objectives and presents key data (time period, budget,
project coordinator).
At this website all open deliverables will gradually be uploaded together with newsletters.

2.3 NEWSLETTER
The project will produce two newsletters. The first newsletter will be released in towards the end
of 2018 when solid results are available and the second newsletter towards the end of the project
in month 36. In addition, a brochure with a short popular summary of results will be available at
the end of the project, possibly combined with the second newsletter. The newsletters will provide
up-to-date information on the status and achievements of the project. The newsletters will be
circulated via e-mailing lists and in a printed version that complements the project brochure. In
order to ensure that the widest audience possible is reached, each partner will use its own mailing
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list. The newsletter will also be uploaded on the project webpage and the printed copy will be
distributed at events and workshops.
The first newsletter will give a general overview of the FINE 1 project including


Foreword, Project Scope, Structure and Objectives



Noise achievements for WP 7, 8 and 9 including objectives of WPs, the methodologies
applied and the results achieved so far



Energy achievements for WP 3 including objectives of WPs, the methodologies applied
and the results achieved so far



FINE-1 interaction with Shift2Rail



Facts & Figures

2.4 EVENTS
The FINE 1 project will organise two events in addition to the kick-off meeting: a mid-term
conference was held successfully in Brussels in June 2018 and a final conference will be
organised in month 35 or 36.


Shift2Rail FINE 1 mid-term conference: This conference did present the work undertaken and
any results achieved in the first half of the project. It did also look ahead to the remaining part
of the project. To ensure maximum audience invitations was sent to the key actors in the field.
The location was chosen to be Brussels to ensure maximum participation.
The mid-term meeting included participation and presentations from the two
complementary projects with “Presentation of the progress of the open call consortia
DESTINATE (Jenny Böhm,TU Berlin) and “Presentation of the progress of the open call
consortia OPEUS” (Roberto Palacio, Newcastle University).
The mid term included also participation from other related projects related to PIVOT and
PINTA ((Andrea Bistagnino, Alstom) with presentation of results from both Roll2Rail WP7
results (Gerald Schleinzer, Siemens) and Run2Rail WP4 (David Thompson ISVR (Phone)
In addition all the WP leaders presented their respective WP and lessons learnt as well
as future strategy was discussed



Shift2Rail FINE 1 final conference: This final meeting aims to present all the results of the
project. To ensure maximum audience invitations will be sent to the key actors in the field.
The location will be chosen to ensure maximum participation.
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The major objectives of such workshops are:


To summarize the results of FINE1 and assure use of results in the future



To enable other stakeholders not being directly involved in the project to be briefed on
intermediate results at important project milestones;



To have an interactive discussion on optimal dissemination through professional associations
and partners of the project;



To validate the proposed results by consensus of all stakeholders concerned;



To check the potential for the implementation of the proposed solutions;



To provide guidance for further work and for the completion of deliverables.

2.5 PRESENTATIONS & PUBLICATIONS
Project results are planned to be published primarily in relevant national and international
conferences and workshops articles as well as in specialized press. FINE 1 will actively look-out
for high profile academic and industrial events that are within the domain of interest of the project.
At this stage of the project, the following events are being targeted:
Topic and WP
Work packages 2-4 (Energy
related work packages)

Target Conferences, Meetings and Publications

WCRR Nov 2019 Tokyo, Abstract submitted
Proceedings of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers,
Part F: Journal of Rail and Rapid Transit
eb Elektrische Bahnen (German rail technology
magazine, covers English articles as well). Monthly
issues
UIC Energy Efficiency Group (workshops each quarter)
FINE1 newsletter (1st edition in preparation, general
introduction of FINE1 energy, prEN50591 cooperation)

Work packages 5-9 (noise
related work packages)
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UIC Workshop on Noise in Paris 2017 and 2019
TU Berlin, Eisenbahnwesenseminar (January 2018):
combined presentation with DESTINATE “Akustikforschung
im Rahmen von Shift2Rail - Vorstellung der komplementären
Projekte DESTINATE und FINE1“ https://www.ews.tuberlin.de/wintersemester_20172018/29_januar_2018/
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EuroNoise 2018, Greece, Paper together with DESTINATE:
“Sound propagation and distribution around typical train
carbody structures”
Inno Trans 2018, Demonstration of Auralisation and
Visualisation Tool, together with DESTINATE
IRJ, International Railway Journal, Nov 2018, Interview
InterNoise 2019, Madrid, 2-3 papers
IWRN 2019 International Workshop on Railway Noise in
Belgium, Special papers form e.g. WP 7 and 8.
WCRR 2019 Tokyo, General FINE1 and example of results
form WPs

Table 1: Targeted Publications and Conferences
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3. STANDARD AND REGULATORY BODIES
FINE 1 aims at delivering a set of technical recommendations and proposals of standardisation.
Therefore, a liaison between the standardisation technical committees and the project is in place.
In addition results concerning standardisation will be communicated to WA 3.2 , another CCA
activity within S2R. This is the case for e.g. Energy Deliverable D 2.2 and Noise Deliverable D
8.4.
The FINE 1 active members as WP leaders/team and SteCo members are represented in a
comprehensive set of associations that is covering the areas of energy as well as noise and
vibration for the railway sector. The members will all continuously inform and disseminate
progress and results from FINE 1 in their respective organisations as outlined in the overview
below:
Alstom

Juan Sapena

UNIFE Mirror Group TSI
CEN / TC256 / WG3 Acoustics
NOISE / Deputy speaker in WP

Alstom
BTG

Eduardo Lartorre
Haike Brick

CEN / TC256 / WG3 Acoustics
CEN / TC256 / WG3 Acoustics

UNIFE Noise Group

BTG

UNIFE Mirror Group TSI
NOISE
Karl-Richard Kirchner -

CAF

Ruth Arregi

UNIFE Energy Efficiency
Group

prEN50591: “Specification and
verification of energy
consumption for railway rolling
stock”

UIC Energy Network

DB

Jurgen Ernst

UNIFE Energy Efficiency
Group

prEN50591: “Specification and
verification of energy
consumption for railway rolling
stock”

UIC Energy Network

DB

Rudiger Garburg

CER SG Noise and TSI NOI
Deputy Speaker in ERA WP

CEN / TC256 / WG3 Acoustics - DIN / NALS NA 001-03-15 AA
ISO/TC 108/SC 02/WG 08
"Mitigation of vibration in the vicinity
"Ground-borne noise and
of traffic routes"
vibration from rail systems"

UIC Noise Expert Group
UIC Vibration Expert Group
UIC Under Ballast Mats and Under Sleepr
pads

DLR

Holger Dittus

prEN50591: “Specification and
verification of energy
consumption for railway rolling
stock”

DKE/UK 351.1 Railway Vehicles

Siemens

Gerald Schleinzer

UNIFE Mirror Group TSI
NOISE / Deputy speaker in WP

SNCF

Fabien Letourneaux

CER TSI NOI Deputy Speaker

CEN / TC256 / WG3 Acoustics
(convenor)

SFA : Société Française d'acoustique
UIC Noise Expert Group
UIC TTI WG Noise

SNCF

Baldrik Faure

ISO/TC108/SC2/WG8 Railway
N&V
CEN/TC256/WG3/WI880 HF
Stiffness measurements

UIC Noise Expert Group
UIC Vibration Expert Group
UIC Under Ballast Mats

TRV

Tohmmy Bustad

ERA WG TSI Loc&Pas/ Wag

-

CEN/ TC256 speaker for SIS

DIN / NALS NA 001-01-07 AA: Railway VdB AK Akustik;
acoustics
DEGA: Deutsche Gesellschaft für Akustik

SIS TK 254 Railway Applications/ SEK
TK9 Electrical equipment and systems
for railways

EIM Rolling Stock Group
UIC Winter Group

Table 2: Interface between FINE 1 and standardisation bodies
The well-established connections as shown in Table 2 of the FINE 1 members in the railway
sector will replace an Advisory Group.
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4. EXPLOITATION SUMMARY
FINE 1 is a cross cutting activity including a number of rather different Work Packages with
different type of exploitation.
FINE 1 result will be exploited i.e. used in a number of different ways as shortly listed below:
WP 2 Interface with other Shift2Rail Groups and External Energy Groups
The results from WP2 will be used to reinforce energy efficiency in future railway equipment
purchasing processes. This should be achieved through analysis and recommendation for
amendment of EU energy-related policy in conjunction with pre-standardisation work and an
energy labelling proposal. Dissemination in various media is planned to make the outcomes of
especially policy work and energy labelling proposal well known. Pre-standardisation work will be
handed over to the respective CENELEC working group.
CCA Energy Group consists of members from FINE-1 Energy, OPEUS and from TDs in S2R with
important results for energy.
For FINE-1 WP2 there are also external energy groups like UIC and UNIFE Energy Expert Group
respectively and the groups for standardisation e.g. EN 50591
WP3 Energy Calculation Methodology
Based on the specification developed in WP3 a single train energy simulation tool is implemented
by the OPEUS project. This tool will be publicly available. Together with the energy baseline
reference scenarios it is used to evaluate the energy KPIs in the current S2R project FINE1 and
it will be used in the subsequent project for WA 5, which is intended to start in end of 2019. Some
of the participants of FINE1 and OPEUS project already use the simulation tool and reference
scenarios for further analysis of rolling stock energy demand as well as for the development and
assessment of energy saving technologies. Due to the close link between the tool, the energy
baseline and prEN50591, additional stakeholders in the railway sector (operators, manufacturers,
research institutions …) are invited to use an approved tool including representative datasets to
run detailed analyses of new technologies and concepts on their own.
WP4 Assessment of energy improvement
The results of WP4 will be used as an input for LCC calculation in S2R Projects Impact and Impact
2. Based on the calculated energy improvements due to innovative technologies developed in the
S2R TD Projects the overall energy KPI per SPD is derived within WP4 and documented in the
public Deliverables D4.5, 4.6 and 4.7.
WP 5 Technical Assessment and integration on system level of N&V
The results from WP 5 will be used to leverage and optimize the results of the development
associate with noise and vibration in the different technical demonstrators of S2R, on a system
level. The system approach is important to add because the technological developments in one
part of the total system, say the rail, could lead to changes in performance or even create barriers
in another part of the system, say the wheel. In addition, the performance of all the systems acting
together, like a complete train and track, needs to be considered and may give other priorities
than considering only one isolated part of the system e.g. only the wheel.
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WP 6 Traffic noise scenarios and baseline, evaluation and monitoring noise effects of S2R
innovations
To reduce noise & vibration (N&V) annoyance and exposure is one of main overall objectives of
S2R JU. Within some IPs and TDs special mitigation measures will be developed, for others the
N&V exposure must be taken into account as a side effect. The objective at the end of the entire
S2R project is to monitor and evaluate the activities of S2R as a whole with respect to their noise
relevance and to demonstrate their effects on people adjacent to railways.
The scenarios described in WP 6 and the base-line calculation will be used as input parameters
for N&V calculation to monitor and evaluate the mitigation effects compared to the state of the art
on realistic conditions including their cost benefit ratios at the very final phase of the whole S2R
projects.
This will help management of Railway Undertakings and Railway Industrial Undertakings as well
as EU organisations or national governments as decision base for strategic decisions in future
noise mitigation strategies.
WP 7 Interior Noise modelling
The WP 7 aims at developing methodologies for efficient and accurate predictions of interior noise
and these results will primarily be used by stakeholder as the manufacturers and others (including
consultants) that are involved in the design and upgrade of rolling stock. It highlights open points
and research and development needs for related research institutes and dedicated software
developers which focus on methods and tools for interior noise predictions. Moreover, in close
cooperation with WP8, the process for requirement specification to component sub-suppliers can
be improved and assured that the relevant information for accurate interior noise predictions can
be gained from system type testing.
WP 8 Sources and assemblies
The objective of this work package is to develop characterisation and specification methodologies
for sources and train assemblies. Using these methodologies will help to improve the accuracy of
prediction models developed in S2R and to standardize and to provide standardized models to
favour its deployment.
Basic demand of good requirements and specifications, that is part of D8.1, is to be taken into
account by the vibro-acoustic expert during the establishment of specifications, at the beginning
of rolling stocks projects.
At the verification stage of rolling stocks projects, recommendations and methodologies described
in D8.4 have to be applied by the vibro-acoustic expert when establishing the characterization
test protocol of sources and assemblies.
Beneficiaries: railway manufacturers and suppliers, NVH test laboratories.
WP 9 New methodologies and technologies
The aim of WP9.1 is to support and develop the auralisation and visualisation (A&V) techniques
of railway related scenarios. These scenarios cover aspects of the development, manufacturing,
use of rail vehicles from different point of views: manufacturers, operators, passengers and
residents of railway related infrastructures. The work is done in close cooperation with
DESTINATE (OC). The A&V-tools shall provide solutions beyond the FINE1/DESTINATE work.
The new, physically based A&V tools shall provide a realistic performance impression /
comparison of the current railway design variants as well as planned (not yet realized) systems
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in combination with a quantitative, verifiable acoustic performance characterisation. The
contributed technical requirements and data enable engineers to develop real, augmented and
virtual worlds. Since the auralisation is based on physically based modelling using realistic
environments and existing railway vehicles, the A&V representation is very convincing, clarifying
and allows the integration of designed but not yet realized vehicles, components or elements
without cost and effort intensive measurements of many variations. The A&V media are usable in
specially equipped rooms as well as with small, transportable technologies (e.g.: head mounted
display). The A&V media improve, concretize and enrich the communication and decision-making
process of the already mentioned beneficiaries and the general public, because the solutions and
problems are presented in a focused and already familiar experienced reality. These A&V media
cannot only be used in special demonstrations and presentations, but also enable a technical
presence on the Internet and thus a fast and far-reaching distribution.
Beneficiaries: railway vehicle manufacturer, railway entrepreneurs/operators, railway
passengers, railway worker i.e. the driver, local, railway line residents, environmentalists / local
politicians / works council representatives.
Examples of Usage:
Demonstration of vehicle performance for customers and development engineers (design variants
of rail vehicles and their performance variants).
Demonstration of the acoustic situation and the effect of noise mitigation measures in large-scale
projects (e.g. the acoustic performance of different traffic noise scenarios, of noise control
techniques and the resulting reduction of noise exposure).
Demonstration of FINE 1-Results (e.g. present novel mitigation techniques, demonstrate the
performance changes for interior and exterior noise by comparison).
Examples of A&V Demonstrations:


Pass-by Noise Presentation of a Regional Railway Vehicle at InnoTrans 2018 (e.g.
different vehicle speed; different listening positions).



Interior Noise Presentation of a Regional Railway Vehicle at InnoTrans 2018 (e.g. railway
interior acoustics in combination with a speech intelligibility test).

WP 9.2 developed a public requirement document for special room windows for railway noise
reduction. The work is done in cooperation with the DESTINATE(OC). DESTINATE provided a
feasibility study of an innovative (open-) window based on the documented requirements. This
feasibility study investigated state of the art technology and of existing window-noise reductions
technologies products (e.g. active noise control, active and advanced passive technologies) with
the far-reaching objective to build up a technical demonstrator in the second call of WP9.2. The
development of a window prototype with an active technology is stopped since the required
objective of railway noise reduction can also be reached with special passive (open-) window
(with spectral railway noise adaptation). Therefor the requirement document is of use for railway
noise operators and concerned residents, giving general as well as detailed hints for railway noise
reduction of windows.
Beneficiaries: railway vehicle manufacturer; local, railway line residents, environmentalists / local
politicians.
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5. INTERACTION WITH SHIFT2RAIL TECHNICAL DEMONSTRATORS
AND COMPLEMENTARY PROJECTS
FINE 1 has a large number of contacts with different parts of the S2R project and is establishing
communicating with them as both energy and noise are important areas cutting across a lot of
the S2R development.
The work consists of finding all relevant development in the different projects related to the
different TDs and to establish communication with a contact person in all these different parts.
Next step is to discuss and establish targets for noise and energy on TD level and estimate the
effect on a system level of all the individual development together. The deliverables D 5.3 and D
5.4 are example of deliverables reporting on this special cross cutting interaction activities.
A lot of networking is taking place, mostly on conference calls and mail, between selected TDs
for Energy and Noise respectively as depicted in the Figures below:

S2R selected energy related activities
IP 1- TD 1.1
Gearless PM
Motor

IP 1- TD 1.1
Traction - SiC

IP 2
IP 3- TD 3.9
Smart Power Supply

IP 1- TD 1.1
MF-Trafo
IP 1- TD 1.3
Carbody

IP 5- TD 3.10
Smart Metering

Energy
CCA WA 5.1

IP 5- TD 3.11
Smart AC Substation

IP 1- TD 1.4
Running Gear
IP 4
IP 1- TD 1.5
Brake system
10/12/18

IP 1- TD 1.6
Doors
File name

IP 5
12

Figure 2: FINE 1 Energy interaction with S2R Technical Demonstrators
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IP 1- TD 1.1 Traction

IP 3- TD3.1 Enhanced S&C System
(IN2TRACK, IN2TRACK2)

(PINTA, PINTA2)

IP 3- TD3.3 Optimized Track System
IP 1- TD 1.3 Carbody
(PIVOT)

IP 1- TD 1.4 Running Gear

(IN2TRACK, IN2TRACK2)

Noise and
Vibration
CCA WA 5.2
FINE-1 € 3 017 282
DESTINATE € 1 271 813

(PIVOT, RUN2RAIL)

IP 3- TD3.5 Proactive Bridge & Tunnel
Assessment, Repair and Upgrade
(IN2TRACK, IN2TRACK2, ASSETS4RAIL)

IP 1- TD 1.5 Brakes

TD5.4 New Freight Propulsion Concepts

(PINTA, PIVOT, PINTA2)

(DYNAFREIGHT, FFL4E, FR8RAIL II)

IP 1- TD 1.6 Doors

TD5.3 Smart Freight Wagon Concepts

(PIVOT)

(FR8RAIL, FR8RAIL II, INNOWAG)

Figure 3: FINE 1 Noise&Vibration interaction with S2R Technical Demonstrators
Communication and dissemination between FINE 1 and the two complementary projects OPEUS
and DESTINATE is assured through continuous contact via mail and conference calls as well as
exchange of deliverables and participation in each other’s mid-term and final events.
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